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LAST ISSUE! 
PUBLISHED HEEKLY BY 
THE LA~.JYERS CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LA:.J SCHOOL 
VOL. 14 Hay 17TH, 1963 NO.l-2- J 3 
FACULTY CHANGES FOR NEXT YEAR: 
The administration reports that a number of familiar faces lvill be absent 
from the faculty ranks next year; and also that many new and some returning 
professors will be appearing on campus. Professor Allen will be leaving to 
return to the University of Chicago, where he has been named to the post of 
University Professor. 
Professor Kimball uill be a·uay for the entire year. He l-1ill be in 
Germany most of the time and "tdll be researching insurance lau in \-7estern 
Europe. Professor Reed will be a visiting professor at Yale. On leave during 
the Fall semester only will be Professor Estep. His activities will include 
attendance at an international convention meeting to discuss problems relating 
to communications satellites. 
Professors Oppenheim, Kadish and Gray will be gone during the s~ring 
semester. Professor Oppenheim will be completing a book. Professor Kadish 
will be a visiting professor at the University of California at Berkeley and 
Professor Gray will be in Hong Kong. Professor Harvey is extending his 
current leave to continue as Dean of the law school in Ghana. 
Three faculty members presently on leave plan to return. Professors 
George, Stein and Russell Smith will again be with us in September. In 
addition, Mr. Beverley Pooley, who is currently an instructor in the P and R 
program, has been appointed to the post of Assistant Professor. He l'lill be 
working vTith Professor Coffey, and l·7ill eventually take over supervision of 
the library after Professor Coffey's retirement. 
There will be seven visiting professors in the quad next year. Mr. Angus 
Campbell \-7ill be here in the fall and will 't·7ork with Professor Conard in a 
seminar entitled The Quantitative Analysis of Legal Problems. Mr. Campbell 
is presently Director of the University of Michigan Survey Research Center. 
Professor John P. Dawson, of the Harvard Law School Faculty, will also be 
a visiting professor in the fall. Professor Dawson is a former member of the 
faculty here. He will be teaching Contracts and Introduction to the Legal 
System. 
With us for the entire year will be Professors John Cribhett of the 
University of Illinois, Herman Traut~an of Van~~~Lilt, <-nd Julge Hans Rupp of 
the German Constitutional Court. Cribbett will t:eacL :=:.:e-,L:'·a.u Property and also 
a property seminar. Trautman 't·7ill be involved i'1 EviC::->nc~, ~ciX I and a course 
in Estate Tax Planning. Judge Rupp will work with Pro~~ssor Kauper in a 
seminar on Comparative Constitutional Law and l-7ill also participate in other 
courses of comparative law. 
During the spring semester, Professor Marris Shanker of Hestern Reserve 
will be handling Bills and Notes and Securities. Visiting in Practice and 
Procedure will be Professor George Fraser of the University of Oklahoma laH 
faculty. 
It was also announced that because Professor Allen will no longer be here 
and Professor Kadish uill be on leave next spring there will only be three 
sections of Criminal Law next year. Dean Proffit~ will be taking over one 
section. Professors George and DeVine will handle the others. 
**** 
NATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM SELECTED· 
--- -- -------------------------- . 
The Case.Clubs of t~e Law School are happy to announce the appointment 
of the follow~ng six Jun~ors to the National Moot Court Team: Barry Boughton, 
Frank Hartman, Bob ~roenert, Michael Haine, Steve Roberts and Steve \-littenberg. S~lected on the bas~s of their performance in the Campbell Competition, they 
w~ll represent the La\-7 School next fall in the Regional Competition ainst 
rlayne State, the University of Detroit, Detroit College of Law Ohio 1c.ate 
Northan Ohio College of Lal-7, the University of Cincinnati and \.1estern ~e;ve. 
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The two teams finishing highest in the Regional Competition will then go on 
to the National Competition held next December in New York. 
*** 
EDITOJ;t I 8 !lASTEBASKET: 
Some interesting facts recently came down from the Placement Office re-
garding Seniors who had accepted positions. Ray Zipsa proved that landing 
a g.ood job doesn't always depend on grades. Even though Ray was fifth from 
.the'·bottom of the class, he got a position on \-Tall Street starting at $10,200. 
per'-year. He will be with the firm of Zipsa, Zipsa, Scheyester and Zipsa. 
Cye Taitir, one of our more distinguished students, will join the firm 
of Black, Aiker and Sizen. He will spend most of the next five to ten years 
"Shepardizing" past issues of Playboy. 
*** 
HISCELLANEOUS: 
Board of Directors' announcements: Persons wishing to purchase copies of 
the Quad after this lV"eek can do so at the Lau Club Store. During exams, coats 
and ties l'lill not be required at the evening meal. However, you must wear a 
shirt; and it must have a collar. Walking on the grass is still frowned upon 
and may result in a fine •••• Those wishing to renew their subscription to the 
Res Gestae for next year should send a check for the appropriate amount to: 
Res Gestae, Hutchins Hall or Box 63, Lawyers Club. 
*** 
AT THE.FLICKS: 
Campus: "Long Days Journey Into Night." 
Hichigan: "The Vgly American" 
State: "Picnic"--Sun: ''The Eddy Duchin Story" 
Cinema Guild: Fri: "Caesar and Cleopatra" --Sat.: "The Outcast of the 
Islands" --Next Thurs: "Ann Arbor Film Festival." 
*** 
QUADSVILLE QUOTES: -------------------
-"God grants liberty only to those who love it, and are 
allV"ays ready to guard and defend it." 
-Daniel t1ebster 
.. "come up and see me some time." 
-Hae H'est 
--------·-·--------------
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